The accuracy of ECG imaging (ECGI) in structural heart disease remains uncertain. This study aimed to provide a detailed comparison of ECGI and contact-mapping system (CARTO) electrograms.
CG imaging (ECGI) utilizes body surface potentials and heart-torso geometries to reconstruct epicardial unipolar electrograms. This is achieved applying an inverse solution and provides insight into the electrophysiological substrate customarily only delineated with invasive contact electroanatomical mapping (EAM). 1, 2 The ability to delineate whole tachycardia circuits using a single beat has important implications for hemodynamically unstable ventricular tachycardias (VTs), which cannot be easily mapped using EAM. 3 Furthermore, this technology could facilitate risk stratification in primary prevention implantable cardioverter defibrillator candidates. 4, 5 Initial experimental validation of the methodology utilizing a tank-torso model showed its ability to image cardiac activation and repolarization, 2, 6, 7 which was confirmed in open chest canines versus contact electrogram data. 8 Human work during cardiac surgery showed promising results, although contact and ECGI maps were not acquired simultaneously. 9 This has culminated in the use of the system for ablation of focal ectopy, VT, atrial fibrillation, 10, 11 and noninvasive ablation of ventricular arrhythmias with radiotherapy. 12, 13 However, despite the range of clinical applications, there has been no direct quantitative simultaneous comparison to contact electrogram data in the intact human heart. Simultaneous collection of epicardial contact and body surface ECGI data in canine and porcine models showed moderate correlation for activation time (AT) and repolarization time (RT). 14, 15 In humans, using a 120 lead system, simultaneous contact electrical data demonstrated variable accuracy for locating epicardial pacing sites and qualitatively assessed ventricular activation sequences. 16 Nonsimultaneous mapping recently showed ECGI reconstruction of activation sequences was poor during sinus rhythm with a narrow QRS complex. 17 This study set out to prospectively compare simultaneously recorded epicardial contact electrograms with reconstructed epicardial electrograms from a 252 electrode ECGI system (CardioInsight, Medtronic, MN) in the intact human heart.
METHODS
The authors declare that all supporting data are available within the article and its Data Supplement. The raw data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request. Eight patients (5 male, 3 female), aged 45.9±15.5 years undergoing epicardial catheter ablation of structurally abnormal heart VT were studied with ECGI mapping during ablation. All patients were scheduled for a catheter ablation procedure on clinical grounds and gave their informed consent to participate in the research study. The study was approved by the National Research Service Committee, London (14/LO/0360).
Clinical Procedure
Procedures were performed with the patient under general anesthesia. Endocardial access was obtained under ultrasound guidance using Seldinger technique via the right femoral vein±right femoral artery. A subxiphisternal puncture using a Tuohy needle, with fluoroscopic guidance, was used to access the epicardial space. 18 An EAM (CARTO, BiosenseWebster, CA) of the epicardial surface was created during right ventricular (RV) pacing in 6 patients, biventricular pacing in 1 patient, and atrial pacing in another. This was to ensure stable rhythms for electrogram data collection. For the latter 2 patients, pacing modalities were chosen to improve hemodynamic status during mapping. A multipolar catheter (Pentarray or Decapolar, Biosense-Webster, CA) was used for all cases. Unipolar electrograms were collected from all points during EAM creation with band-pass filters set at 0.05 Hz to 500 Hz and a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz. Pacing was performed from multiple locations on the epicardium at <10 mA.
ECGI Recordings
Before catheter ablation, a 252 electrode vest (CardioInsight, Medtronic, MN) was fitted for recording of body surface potentials (sampling rate 1000 Hz) and remained in situ until conclusion of the procedure. A noncontrast axial computed tomography scan with 3-mm slice thickness was performed up to 4 hours before the procedure. Patient-specific epicardial geometry was created using the EcVue system (Medtronic, MN) with data from the computed tomography and body surface
WHAT IS KNOWN?
• ECG imaging (ECGI) allows noninvasive reconstruction of epicardial unipolar electrograms using body surface potentials in just 1 beat.
• The ECGI system has been recently introduced for clinical application, and its accuracy has not been assessed with simultaneous recordings during catheter ablation for ventricular tachycardia. • A recent study has shown that the correlation between sinus rhythm activation time maps between ECGI and contact mapping is lower than what previously reported in experimental conditions using research-based algorithms.
WHAT THE STUDY ADDS?
• We found moderate correlation between activation-repolarization maps and signal morphology from contact versus noncontact mapping during ventricular pacing.
• ECGI localizes sites of epicardial focal activation with a resolution of 13.2 (0.0-28.3) mm.
• We highlight the intrinsic difficulty of validation studies and calculate that small changes in the geometric alignment between ECGI geometry and electroanatomical maps could result in up to a ±25% change in correlation between activation time maps.
potentials. Epicardial unipolar electrograms were computed over ≈1400 epicardial points covering both ventricles using both unfiltered and filtered (low pass 50 Hz) data, with those over the atrioventricular valves manually excluded. A full aortic mesh, comprising the ascending, arch, and descending portions, was created in patients with arterial access. If arterial access was not obtained, a detailed geometry of the RV outflow tract, inferior vena cava, and superior vena cava was generated.
Data Analysis
Unipolar electrograms from CARTO and ECGI were independently analysed with bespoke software (Matlab, The Mathworks, Inc, MA). After pacing artifact removal, signals were bandpass filtered between 0.5 and 80 Hz for AT measurement and between 0.5 and 20 Hz for RT measurement. AT was measured as the time of the steepest signal downslope (dV/dt min ) during the QRS complex and RT the time of steepest upslope (dV/dt max ) during the T wave. 19, 20 All signals were carefully reviewed and semiautomatically corrected if needed as in previous studies. 21, 22 Coregistration of EAM and ECGI geometries was performed semiautomatically with bespoke software (Matlab, The Mathworks, Inc, MA). As Figure 1 shows, accuracy was achieved by simultaneous alignment of all prominent anatomic geometries including the aorta (in 4 patients) and inferior vena cava and RV outflow tract (in 4 patients). The optimal coregistration was visually determined by 2 experts independent of subsequent analysis. After coregistration, for each point belonging to the ECGI geometry, the closest point belonging to the CARTO geometry was found, and the 2 points were paired for comparison. ECGI and CARTO points were paired only if their Euclidean distance was lower than D=8 mm. To reduce the effect of outliers, spatial smoothing was performed by averaging AT and RT of points contained within a D=8 mm radius. The analysis was repeated for D ranging from 5 to 14 mm to assess the impact of spatial smoothing on the results. To assess the sensitivity of our results to coregistration between ECGI and CARTO geometries, the analysis was repeated after applying small changes to the optimal coregistration. In total, the analysis was repeated 4096 times per patient consistent with all possible configurations obtained by applying a shift of −4, −2, +2 and +4 mm and a rotation of −4°, −2°, +2°, and +4° along and around the 3 major axes.
To assess spatial resolution of the localization of earliest sites of epicardial activation, the minimum Euclidean distance between the pacing pole (projected onto the ECGI ventricular geometry) and the region of earliest activation (within the first-fifth percentile) in the ECGI map was measured. The interval from stimulus to QRS was calculated for each pacing beat. Beats were then separated into those with an interval from stimulus to QRS of <40 and >40 msec.
Statistical Analysis
Data distribution is described by median (first-third quartiles). Statistical differences were assessed using the Wilcoxon ranksum test for unpaired comparisons and the Wilcoxon signedrank test for paired comparisons. Threshold for statistical significance was 0.05. The morphological similarity between each pair of signals was assessed using Pearson correlation coefficient (CC). The agreement of activation and repolarization sequences between the 2 modalities was quantified with the root mean square error, Pearson CC, and Bland-Altman plots. Interpatient correlations between, for example, the CC for AT or RT maps and QRS duration, QRS amplitude, or number of electrodes in contact with the body surface were assessed using Spearman CC. Data and statistical analyses were conducted in MATLAB, MathWorks.
RESULTS
Eight patients were studied. Five were elective procedures with the remaining 3 in-patient emergency procedures. Baseline characteristics can be seen in Table 1 . The prevalence of arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy cases accounted for by the epicardial nature of this condition.
Activation and Repolarization Maps
Three thousand seven hundred and ninety (1845-6022; median, Q1-Q3) and 1385 (1362-1395) unipolar sig- The CC for AT maps showed moderate correlation with QRS duration (ρ=0.52), suggesting that slower AT sequences can be noninvasively mapped more reliably and with mean QRS amplitude of the 12 leads ECG (ρ=0.65, excluding the 1 patient with atrial pacing), suggesting that structural heart disease and low-signal amplitude may reduce mapping accuracy. The number of body surface potentials included in the computation of the inverse problem also showed moderate correlation with CC for AT maps (ρ=0.40), indicating that care should be taken in maintaining good contact between the ECGI vest and patient's torso. The CC for AT maps decreased from 0.66 (0.53-0.73) to 0.60 (0.30-0.7), P=0.053 if the body surface potentials were low-pass filtered using the by default filter setting of the CardioInsight system before reconstructing the epicardial potentials.
Signal Morphology
The CC measuring the morphological similarity between unipolar electrograms recorded with contact mapping and computed with ECGI was equal to 0.71 (0.65-0.74) when considering the entire duration of the signal and equal to 0.67 (0.59-0.76) within the QRS complex and 0.57 (0.35-0.76) for the T wave (see Table 2 ). Seven of 8 patients had a morphological CC for the QRS complex higher than 0.5. These results were not significantly different when computed using prefiltered data. 
Localization of Earliest Sites of Activation
In Figure 4 examples of localization of pacing sites on the EAM to the area of earliest activation on ECGI map are shown for 3 representative patients. The white circle represents the pacing site projected onto the ECGI geometry. Table 3 shows distance for pacing site accuracy in all patients.
Overall, the distance from n=46 epicardial pacing sites to the corresponding areas of earliest activation was 20.7 (9.6-33.2) mm. This was significantly lower for the n=25 pacing sites for which local capture was confirmed by a short stimulus to QRS interval, with distance equal to 13.2 (0.0-28.3) mm for stimulus to QRS interval ≤40 ms versus 32.6 (21.5-45.8) mm (P<0.001) for stimulus to QRS interval >40 ms.
Agreement Between EAM and ECGI in Low-Voltage Regions
Low-voltage regions were defined as cardiac sites for which EAM registered a bipolar signal amplitude <0.5 mV. Indices of agreement between EAM and ECGI calculated in low-voltage regions were not different from those calculated in normal voltage regions (Table I in the Data Supplement). Pacing sites were considered as belonging to a low-voltage region if the median bipolar amplitude recorded with EAM within a search radius equal to 4 mm was <0.5 mV. The distance between pacing sites and the regions of earliest activation in ECGI was not different when comparing pacing sites in low-versus normal-voltage regions (Table II in 
Effects of Anatomic Coregistration
Parameter D, which corresponds to the minimum distance used for pairing cardiac sites from EAM and ECGI maps and determines the amount of spatial smoothing did not have a significant impact on the results (Figure XVII in the Data Supplement). However, small variations in the anatomic coregistration may have an impact on the results. Although on average the agreement between ECGI and CARTO AT maps (ρ AT ) did not change after applying small changes to the optimal anatomic coregistration (Table II in Overall these data suggest that the accuracy of the noninvasive mapping system may not provide sufficient resolution to guide radiofrequency ablation of ventricular arrhythmias but could shorten and potentially improve the efficiency of ablation procedures by allowing rapid targeting for contact mapping focal ectopics or in situations of hemodynamic instability. The correlations reported in this study are similar to those demonstrated in proof-of-principle studies. Initial experiments using the tank-torso model found a CC of 0.81 for AT, 6 but the tank-torso model does not take into account motion artifact during respiration or the effect of lung tissue between the epicardium and body surface electrodes. 23 A CC of 0.72 for AT was found in cardiac surgery patients using consecutive and not simultaneously recorded data. 9 More recently, a canine model, under closed-chest conditions, found a median CC of 0.73 for AT.
14 Although these data show higher correlation than 0.66 we observed, our data are the first simultaneously recorded quantitative clinical data taken during an ablation procedure. Our results are comparable to a simultaneous ECGI epicardial sock closed-chest porcine study showing mean CCs for reconstructed epicardial potential distributions ranged from 0.60±0.08 to 0.64±0.07 and general activation spread median CC 0.72-0.78 for AT maps after spatiotemporal smoothing. 15 Our results contrast with recently published data comparing ECGI and EAM in 55 patients, where AT was found to be largely inaccurate (CC 0.03±0.43). 17 Mapping was performed mainly during sinus rhythm, with better correlation seen during paced rhythms. The study used the commercially available system for production of AT maps. The lower values could reflect the methods used to create ECGI maps and the fact that bipolar electrograms from EAM were utilized without direct cross-correlation with the corresponding unipolar contact signals which could be a further source of erroneous measurement. We used bespoke software to analyse the electrograms along with manual editing. In our experience, significant editing of the electrograms is required to ensure accurate annotation of AT in both contact and noncontact mapping data. We also found moderate association between AT maps correlation and body surface QRS duration (ρ=0.52). This suggests that the accuracy of ECGI activation maps is higher for slower wavefront progression, which has important implications for mapping during narrow QRS rhythms where recent data indicated reduced accuracy of identifying epicardial breakthroughs and location of lines of block by comparison with high-density epicardial mapping. 17 Narrower QRS complexes reflect more rapid myocardial activation utilizing the Purkinje network and are not representative of the slower activation of ventricular arrhythmias and epicardial pacing. Epicardial recruitment would be expected to be slower to enable more accurate mapping by ECGI because larger myocardial segments will be activated simultaneously within the spatio-temporal resolution of the system. Indeed, recent success in targeting of ablation resistant VT circuits using ECGI mapping indicates that resolution may be sufficient for delivering stereotactic radiation for noninvasive VT ablation. VT episodes decreased from 119 (4-292) to 3 (0-31) in 19 patients at 6 months post-treatment. 12, 13 This novel methodology has thus far been performed in a single center, and further research will be needed into both its long-term efficacy and the role played by ECGI to guide this ablation modality.
Filter settings on the ECGI system exert significant effects, as local activation map correlation, ρ AT , was significantly lower when default filters were used. This is important as commercially available systems currently automatically apply a low-pass filter of 50 Hz. Optimization of the number of electrodes in good contact with the body surface is also needed as utilizing fewer electrodes may confound results.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt in humans to quantify the relationship of RT between recorded and reconstructed electrograms. Reconstruction of spatial variation of RT is an important feature of ECGI in the potential risk stratification of arrhythmic risk. 24 Human torso models have shown that myocardial repolarization was accurately reflected by ECGI. 8, 25 Our results can be compared with the afore-mentioned canine model which showed CC of 0.6.
14 Correlations are lower than those for AT. This is expected given the smaller amplitude of the T wave, increasing susceptibility to noise and electrogram smoothing introduced by the inverse solution algorithm. Furthermore, as reported in direct porcine study, although the overall electrogram CC between measured and reconstructed epicardial electrograms was ≈0.7, the interquartile ranges were wide. That is, whereas agreement was reasonable in ≈50% of cases, it was much less in the remainder. 15 Indices of agreement between ECGI and EAM were not different in low voltage as compared to normal voltage regions. This may be explained by the fact that in fibrotic tissue the local component of the unipolar electrogram is small or nonexistent, and the signal is essentially composed of far-field potential, 20 which may be measured by both contact and noncontact systems with moderate correlation.
Localization of Pacing Sites
The minimum distance between epicardial pacing sites and the region of earliest AT in ECGI was 13.2 mm (0.0-28.3) from 25 pacing sites with stimulus to QRS <40 ms. The distances were significantly greater with stimulus to QRS >40 msec. Other research has shown resolution for locating pacing of around 10 mm 9,26,27 with a more contemporary study in humans of <10 mm for both RV and left ventricular endocardial pacing. 28 The only other study to perform a simultaneous epicardial pacing in humans found results in keeping with ours 16 with a decreased distance from pacing site to area of earliest activation when the stimulus to QRS was <40 msec. The distance between pacing sites and the regions of earliest activation in ECGI was not greater in regions where EAM registered low bipolar voltage. As pacing from a low-voltage region was not clearly associated with a long stimulus-to-QRS interval, this may be because of inaccuracies of bipolar amplitude to delineate scar.
29,30

Geometric Alignment
Small movements in the coregistered geometries can have large effects on correlation. Considering the most extreme cases, shifts of only ±4 mm and rotations within ±4° can result in a variation of the ECGI-EAM AT correlation up to ±25%. This may confound studies exam- ining the accuracy of ECGI and should be considered in future research protocols to ensure optimal coregistration of geometries.
Limitations
This study compared contact EAM to ECGI provided by the CardioInsight system as used in the cath lab during VT catheter ablation, and results may not be easily extended to other ECGI methods. 31 This study focused on epicardial mapping during pacing and, hence, cannot be applied to sinus rhythm where activation sequences and breakthroughs from the endocardium may differ. Pacing was used to ensure stable activation and repolarization during sequential mapping, and every precaution was taken to collect captured beats. However, the EAM consists of many beats collected over a few minutes and ECGI uses a single beat. Although all beats were carefully aligned off-line with custom software and manually checked, variation may occur in AT and RT over the course of this period. Recent studies have demonstrated that repeated mapping with different catheters 32 or even with the same catheter but different activation wavefronts 29 may introduce significant differences in the delineation of the arrhythmogenic substrate. In this sense, it is not surprising to register differences between EAM and ECGI and our use of mapping catheters with slightly different configuration and intraelectrode distance (Pentarray and Decapolar) may have affected the comparison between EAM and ECGI data.
Only one full EAM was produced during pacing, which was delivered from the RV apex in all except 2 patients. Further studies should assess the effect of different pacing sites and wavefront directions on the agreement between EAM and ECGI.
Geometric alignment of the EAM and computed tomography geometries is challenging but was optimized by using fixed anatomic landmarks, as well as ensuring no geometric shifts on CARTO during data collection. However, as demonstrated by our in-depth analysis, EAM-ECGI comparison is intrinsically sensitive to small variations in the anatomical coregistration. This could also have affected the distance measurements garnered from localization of the pacing points. EAM and ECGI systems estimate the reference potential of unipolar electrogram in a slightly different way, which may have reduced the morphological correlation. This study did not focus on the accuracy of ventricular arrhythmia localization which is the subject of ongoing work.
Conclusions
There is a moderate correlation between reconstructed electrograms recorded using ECGI and contact unipolar electrograms recorded from the epicardium during catheter ablation of VT in patients with structural heart disease. ECGI and contact electrogram correlations are sensitive to electrode apposition and geometric alignment. Further technological developments may improve spatial resolution and electrogram correlations.
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